A Word from the Editors
Season's Greetings! We hope this finds all of you heahhy, warm, and
dancing a lot!
Jocelyn's team, Ring of Cold Steel, is in the midst of the winter
sword season, which began by performing Ampleforth at our local
Dickens Christmas Faire. Peter's team, Bufflehead, was there as well.
Northwest morris seems very appropriate to the Dickensian era if not
the season.
In this issue we are pleased to publish the typescript of a talk
given by Dr. Tony Barrand, about the Marley Clog and the "issues
of ethnicity and family identity" surrounding the Marley family's
dancing. This is a talk which was presented in 1993 at the Lincoln
Center for the Performing Arts, when Anna Marley was still alive;
she was actllally present, and played the piano when The New Danc
ing Marleys performed during the talk. Those of you fortunate
enough to have learned any of the Marley's clog dances from either
Tony or Kari may be especially interested in reading about the Mar
ley family and their background.
Entering into a more seasonal mode, we are also including a piece
sent to liS by Lynn Noel of That Long Tall Sword in Massachusetts.
She has writtCIl an evocative, .~tream-oF-consciousness description of
witat it Feels like to he on the inside of a longsword dance.
We also have a few anllouncements and advertisements for you,
and a renewal of our request for someone or ones to take on the ed
iting of the American J.1orris Newsletter. \'V'e are at the end of our fifth
year of editing, and need to pass the baton- as witnessed by the late
ness of this isslle. Please, consider if this is .mmething you might be
interested in doing for a few years. If not, ask your teammates if they
would be interested. \Xfe consider the AMN to be an important pub
lication, and hope that you do also.
It was begun in 1977, in the early years of North America's in
terest in morris. A few of today's morris dancers weren't even born
then! Since then it has chronicled the upsurge of morris, sword, and
other forms of English display dance in the US and Canada. In those
early years, it wa;; very much a newslener-it wa.~ the forum for team
news, announcements, etc. Over the years, it has increasingly fo-
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---cused on informative articles instead of news. Now, with the grow
ing popularity of the world wide web, which seems [() have banished
the need for which the Newsletter was begun, it has primarily become
a scholarly journal. We feel that it would be a true shame for it [0
pass out of existence due to the lack of an edi tor, yet our lives are
demanding more and more of our attention; there are some projects
of ours which arc being completely ignored such as the Oral H istory
projeu. Jr is also always good to have the fresh ideas and different
approacht!.'i that a change of editorship can provide Take a few min
utes to give it some thought! Our tenure as editors will certainly not
last out beyond the current year!
All the best
Peter & Jocelyn

Time hanging heavy?
A re you at a loose end? Do you
need something stimulating to fi ll
up those empty hours?
Looking for power, prestige, and
t he envy of your community?
It could all be yours!

The Vaughan Williams Memorial Library is pleased to announce that
the current (2nd) edition of Mike Heaney's An Introductory Bibliog
raphy On Morris Dancing is now freely available on the EFDSS web
site. Simply key in <www.efdss.org> and click the resources burton
to find ir.
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Jocelyn and Peter are seeking a highly motivated individual to
take on the ed itorship of the American Morris Newletter. With
our sixth year as edirors upon liS, we feci ready to pass on the
baton to someone with the energy, passion, and creative flair to
enthrall our erudite readership with scholarly articles and tales
of danger and excitement from the exilarating world of morris.
Inrerested? Ifso, please call Jocelyn at (415) 7317104,
send e-mail to <AMN@periodpieces.com>
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A New England FamilyTradition of "Lancashire"
Clog: Issues ofEthnicityand Family Identity in
American Wooden Shoe Dancing*

Anthony C. Barrand, Ph.D. and Kathryn Kari A. Smith

(The Marleys'performance segment ftvm the june 21st, 1936 Major Bowes
show was played. 2 Ends with The Major noting that Rill Robinson was
in the balcony';

Major Bowes and the Dancing Marleys
Bill "Bojanglcs" Robinson was in the audience! He was the only na
tionally known figure at the time who danced in wooden soled shoes,
and he wore "split-soles," the sole and heel joined hy learher, whereas
the Marleys' clogs were a single unhinged block, the more difficult
to dance in "ft xed sole. "

Fifty-seven years ago, on June 21", 1936, the duct of Jimmy and Ann
Marley of Rockville, Connecticut, performed rheir wooden shoe or
clog dances in New York, over at Radio City Music Hall , on "Major
Bowes," the nationally broadcast Chase and Sanborn Amateur Hour.
(Figure 1) At the time Ted Mack, who in 1948 took the "Amateur
Hour" onto television, was an assistant to "the Major." We are going
to dance the romine the " Dancing Marleys" used in winning the com
petition that night, a combination of Straight jig (to the tune of Miss
McCloud's Reel), Clog (to the tune of The Marley CLog, specially com
posed for the family'), and Buck and Wing (to the tunc of I'm Gonna
Sit Right Down andWn'te Myselfa Letter). To accompany us, and make
sure we get it more or less right, we are proud and pleased to present
Miss Anna Mae Marley.

/Authors danced Marleys' Major Bowes Sequence/
Thanks to the Library of Congress and a linle luck, a portion of
the tapc from June 21" , 1936, survived so we can hear what it sounded
like that nigh t.
Figure I: jim find Anna Marley with Major Bowes, 1936

'" This is the script for a lecture/demonstration given at the Lincoln Cen
ter in 1993, for a Society ofDance History Scholars ~onfe,.ence entitled
"Of, By. and for the People, " by Dr. 7imy BarrantL, with the assistance of
!vfargaret Dale Barrand, Kari Smith, Renee Camus, and Anna Marley
on piano. We have left the "stage directions" in so that the reader wilL
understand the flow ofthe presentation. - eds.
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Anna was 19 and her brother, Jim, 3S when they auditioned for
Major Bowes on Thursday, June 18th, 1936. Mill workers in
Rockville, about twelve miles east of Hartford, they were participat
ing in the "rags to riches" dream which made the Major Bowes (and,
later, Ted Mack) Amateur Hour shows a powerful and compelling
entertainment for a country still reeling from the Great Depression.
Work, when it was available, was an insecure existence. Major Bowes
"amateurs," described in reviews as "fresh" and not "jaded like pro-
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fessionals," the emertainmcnr workers, had the chance to "make it"
and be paid for being who they were, for doing what they loved to
do. The winners got (0 join the Major Bowes traveling "Units," playing
theaters in the fashion ofitinerant vaudeville troupes. A national radio
audience sighed with vicarious pleasure every Sunday night, in-be
tween exhortations to buy Chase and Sanborn coffee and Camel ciga
rettes. Frank Sinatra was a winner on Major Bowes the previous year.
If mill workers from Rockville, Connecricut, could change their lives
so dramati cal ly, so could anyone.

shape of their romine, telling them to stan with a jig sequence on
the marble pedestal, something they did not usually perform. The
Major had his own firm idea of what a wooden shoe performance,
basically gone from vaudeville by the 19205, was supposed to include.

Fif!.ur~

3: Major Boum Unit #1. 1936. Anna and];m aI"

,bird and four,h from ,h"lefl·

Figure 2: Anna lind ]im Marl"} on tour: "The /)lIncing M(triqs" / 9.')6

The Major, an old-fashioned kind of impresario, fed this hope.
All of the performers were selected and instructed, and the whole show
structured to reinforce the America-as-the-Iand-of-oppOftLInity myth.
The Marleys were no exception. "Are you still in a mill?" he asks.
Following instructions, Jim replies, "Yes but it's an on and off job ...
things are pretty desperate in that line ... and if we could get by alright
with you I think it would be our way OUr."3
Jim and Anna were told in advance they were going to get the
largcst number of call-in votes. He required them to make theirs a
"song-and-dance" act, forcing Anna, as the youngc~t, to make a rare
public performance as a vocalist. He even choreographed the overall
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That the Major planned every piece of his operation was well
known. The Hartford HI'1'flld reported, "Even the smash lines spo
ken by Jimmy during their little chat with the major, before they
actually started dancing, were written in advance by the major's tear
jerking script men, as is the case with every tug at the heartstrings
during the broadcast."4
On returning horne, they qui t thei r mill jobs and by Friday they
were in St. Paul, Minnesota for the beginning of a four shows a day,
16,000 mile bus ride across America with Major Bowes All Star Unit.
(Figures 2 and 3) The whole Rockville communi ty was exci ted as
they left and the rc~t of the family supported their opportunity. Jim's
wife, Delia, willingly took on the burden of being a single parent to
two children, Eleanor (12) and Jim (10), because she expected they
would get rich. s They didn't. After 178 days on the road, theyar-
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--rived home in December. I.n the diary he kept of the trip, Jim con
cludes, "Back where we starred and no richer."('
But for Jim and Anna, making it as clog dancers was more than
just a dream of twO individuals with talent trying to bener them
sclve~. Their Father, William Marley, had always believed he was "good
enough to be on vaudevillc."7 The Major's scriptwriters picked lip
on this, having Jim say that when his father died, " ... he made me
promi~e that my sister would take his place. "~

don his family responsibilities to be an itinerant performer. Not that
he abandoned his activities as a performer, however.
The Major Howes show, in fact, comes just about in the middle
of a one hundred yeat history of four generations of the Marley fam
ily entertaining with their wooden shoe dances. We have found it
useful to think of these in seven phases. In each, the Marley dances
and the dancing can be seen as major factors in family life, in deter
mining what counts as "family," in ethnic identity, and in the Marleys'
role in the community.

Figure 4: William Marley, ca. 19 15

I.t is somewhar ironic that it is on a show for amateurs that Jim
and Anna were, then, also fulfilling a part of what they interpreted
as their father's dream, to be "professionals." They had grown up
with and adopted this as a family ethos as clog dancers. Theirs was
not a domestic step-dance rradition, what we would now call a "folk"
activity; it belonged 011 the stage for paying cus[()mers. Dancing at
home was l10t merely for pleasure but was always a rehearsal for a
show. William Marley, Sr., had in fact auditioned successfully for
the famous Keith vaudeville circuit, possibly 011 more than one occa
sion. He saw himself as a professional and seemed to need to prove
every so often that he could have "made it big" but chose not to abanAMN 23 NO.:l <0> 8 .) Winter 2()O(J
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5: William "Professor"
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I. Farley and Marley: A Non-Family Tradition Duo or
Solo, ca. 1895-1915
William Marley, born 1870 of Irish immigrant parents, seems to have
learned his dancing in Taunton, Massachusetts, where, during the
1H90s he danced with William "Professor" Farley, a Taunton barber.
In dancing as a duct, Farley and Marley were enending a distinctive
American form of wooden shoe dance performance popular since
shortly after the first references we have found to a solo fJancashire
Clog Hornpipe being performed in Boston in l845. 9 (Figures 4 and

5)
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Lancashire Clog Dancing in the U.S. (ca. 1840-1895)
The hornpipe, particularly the Sailor" Hornpipe, was a familiar solo
stage dance in America by the beginning of the 19th century. John
Durang, sometimes called the "first American dancer," was widely
known for his Pas de Matelot 10 to the tunc of Durang's Hornpipe af
ter he first performed it in 1785. Members of his family were still
dancing it in rhe 1850s and various versions of rhe Sailor's Hornpipe
continue (() he a staple of children's dance schools rwo hundred years
larer. II Perha ps because of the cartoon character, Popcye rhe Sailorman,
the tunc which has become known as the Sail()r~' Hornpipe l 2 contin
ues [0 evoke nautical images for Americans of all generations.
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Figure 6: Hurolllri Tlga!re Collection

sensation. The focus swi tched from whole body gestures imitative
of sailors' work acrivities (hauling lines, looking out to sea, etc.) to
controlled tapping sounds on the floor. Examination of minstrel show
flyers or handbills from the 1850s on indicate that Clog quickly es
tablished itself as a staple of the bill. (Figures 6 and 7)
There are several disrinctive features which differentiate the Lan
cashire clog hornpipe from other forms of step dance and which have
remained an essential parr of the dance for the one hundred and fifry
years that it has been performed in rhe U.S. and England.

1.

Ir is exclusively performed ro rhe dorred 4/4 runes in rwo eighr-bar
phrases which in England are called hornpipes and in 19rh century
American rune books were called c1ogs. 11 This is basically the Swanee
Rilley.5 or Tea for Two rhyrhm bur ir is execured wirhour rhe long nores
of rhose runes, each measure being filled wirh sequences of rriplers or
pairs of dorred 114 nares and 1I8rh nores. They invariably end wirh
rhree repeared quarter notes. This rhyrhm is arrractive for complex
sreps because rhe basic rwelve bear measure can be broken up into
various rriple- and duple-r.ime combinations. In rhe tradirion of
Durang, and following rhe besr rradirions of salesmanship, ir was nor
uncommon for performers to have a clog composed for and named
afrer rhem.

The Lancashire Clog Hornpipe was something radically new, how
ever. The Sailor's Hornpipe seems to have been a sofr shoe or barefoot
dance, but a hornpipe danced in Lancashire clogs 13 wirh laced o r
buckled leather uppers and rigid wooden soles musr have caused a
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Figure 7: Htlro(lIri Theltllf! Colleaion

Figure 8: American Wooden Shoe (top) from William Marley, Sr.

and Lan cashire Cloy' (bottom)
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Also like Durang's Sailor's Hornpipe and other English-derived step
dances, it kept the formal structure of six bars of "something" re
peated in one-bar or two-bar phrases off one foot and then the other
followed by a 2-bar "break."16 Not only was this pattern immediately
evident in the Marley dances but Anna began with what she called "the
first step" which was identical to the first step one is taught in En 
gland, often called "first Lanes" or "first Lancashire Step."
3. It remains invariably associated with rigid -sole dogs. Large numbers
of dogs fro m Lancashire, with the distinctive decorative effect of the
nails which join the leather to the wood, were imported in the 19th
century.l) (Figure 8)
4. It probably was introduced in the U.S. as a solo dance. This remains
the primary performance mode in England. 18 A recently published
English account of dogs and dog dancing suggests, "The purist would
dance alone, on some hard wood or slate slab on a stage or purpose
built pedestal..."19
5. The LancQrhire Gog and pedestals are inseparable and it is of special
interest that the Mar/eys kept up their pedestal dancing. Though the
Clog of course could be danced on the floor , if people danced on
pedestals, it was the dance of choice. 20
2.

1.~~ .... I.-I.

I\...I"!J

Figure 10: J)ew/Jllnl)1and Hengle/'. C[I. 1870s. Fiy'ure 11: The Peasleys. ca. 187 0s
(Brolher and Sisle/' act). Both Fom the Ha/'vond Thetltre Collerlion

When rhis new form of dancing reached rhe minsrrel shows, duer
dancing quickly became rhe order of rhe day. (figure 9 2 1 ) Pairs of
clog dancers became household names. (figures 10 and 11) The
public image of clog dancing rwo ar a rime was so well esrablished
by rhe 1870s rhar rhe cover of a published collecrion of norations
called Clog Dancing Made tasll fearured a facsimile from Sheridan
and Mack's publicity picture (Figure 13, cf. Figure 12), even rhough
rhe norations give no indications of a need for more than one dancer.
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Figure 9: "Trick Clog, • ca. 1860-1875, from Chronicles of (h e American Dance.
edited by P[lul Mag/'iel. 1948.
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Fiy'ure 13: Cover a/Clog Dancing Made Easy, by Henry Tucker, 1874.
Figure 12: Sheridan and Mack. ca. 1870. Harvard Theatr" Collection .
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Notice that these duet teams are wearing waist sashes and knee
britches , which got increas ingly tighter as the century progressed.
T his was the stereotypical attire of the hornpipe clog dancl:r through
out the nineteenth century on both sides of the Atlantic and remains
so in England. The cover of a recenr collection of notations, Clog
Steps for Beginners, B reflects the conremporary English image of a
solo clog dancer wearing a sash and knee britches. (figure 14) T he
attire and the formal structure of the Clog must have been equally
recognizabl e in both England and America because rhere was a con
siderable amounr of traffic of performers and minsrrcl troupes, in
cluding clog dancers, between England and the U.S. as I:arly as the
18 40sY

that in his twenties he was enough of a conservative to wear what
one was expected [Q wear for clog dancing.
He married Margaret Donovan, also of Irish Catholic parentage,
and left Taumon, MA in 1899 [Q work in a mill in Rockville, Con
necticur, cloSI: to his wife's home in East Windsor. Farley and his
new partnl:r, Dugan, danced on the Keith vaudeville circuit unril he
retired in 1923 and went back to cutting hair and performing lo
cally with srudents from his dancing school.

II. The D ancing Marleys: William and Jim Marley, 1915
1923

CLOG
S TEPS
for

BEGINNERS
GEOFF HUGHES
Figur~ 15:

Figu.re 14:

CO/J~r

ofClog Steps for Beginnm by

G~offH uglw.

/97 5.

We have no informarion on the costuml: worn by farley and Mar
ley in the 1890s, but since, in dancing as a duo they were following
in a well-established American tradition, it is likely that they con
formed with the rest of the expectations for clog dancers. Farley, from
what we know, was certainly the type [Q appear in tight knee britches.
He was a jolly character, who later painted his and his pupil's clogs
gold. His nephew, Phil Farley,}) reports hating the tight costumes
he had to wear as a boy dancing with the Professor. William Marley,
though a stern authoritarian as a father, was a popular hale-fellow
well-met type in the men's associations and it isn't outrageous [0 think
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Jim Marley. 19/5. Figure 16: William rmd Jim Marley, 1915.

A significant part of the story of the Marley Family dancing is
that several of the Rockville mills werl: owned by people from Lan
cashire, giving them an ethnic tic to the Lancashire clog dances.
Marley, from shortly after the move, seems to have been an indis
pensable entertainer, a little bi t of "back home" at dinner parrics given
at the big houses up on Millionaires Row.
William Marley was what we might now call a "jock" and must
have been an instant local personality. He moved [Q Rockville in part
to play catcher for the local basl:ball team, and regarded clog danc
ing as a professional I:[][erprise and a serious form of exercise, even to
the extent of taking a hot bath and getting a rub-down from his wife
after practicing. HI: ckarly saw regular practice at 7:00 P.M. as a high
priority. Anna tdls of hl:r mother having to play piano for his nightly
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practice even when her hands were bleeding from household work.
One of Anna's sisters commented that "the livillg room smelled like
a sweatshop. '"
When his second son, Jim, was 15, William saw him perform an
Irish jig at St. Bernard's Catholic School and decided [Q teach hi m
the clog danc~ . Norice (Figures 15 and 1G) that the knee britches
have gone, and rhe wooden-soled shoes look like Oxfords rarher than
Lancashire clogs (Figure 17). 26

Figur~

brother Bill, Connecticut State Banjo Champion (Figure 19), and
youngest brother Dan on Mandolin and curtains.
This was not just family fun and games. The Dancing Marleys
were a professional act. William sough t out engagements and de
manded a level of rehearsal as intense as the one he maintained. Anna
relates that, during this time, IUllch-hour for rbe girls was a routine
of 10 minutes (0 walk home from school, 30 minutes of practice, 10
minlltes for lunch and 10 more minutes to walk back to school. Bill's
daughrer, Helen , brought up by Margaret Donovan after her mother
died in childbirth, rememhers watching the girls practice through a
gap under the door to rhe living room where the 20' x 3' roll-up mat
of maple strips was laid out.

17: William Farley's Woodm -Soled Shoes

Finally, William had a replacement for Farley, with whom he re
mained competitive. Farley had, after all , "made it" on vaudeville.
A favorite family story is of a visit paid by William and Jim to Farl ey
in Taunton . Jim's daughter, Eleanor, recounts rhar hefore Jim danced
Farley claimed he would "soon pur him in rhe artic. " After Jim
danced, rarley's son commented rhat "you won't be putting him in
the attic anyti me soon ."
Jim was a special dancer. Another favorite Marley anecdote, told
with great pride, is that sometime aftl:r the Major Bowes show, Jim
and Anna went to see Bill Robinson play in Hartford. Jim sent a
card back to the dressing room asking if Bojangles rememhered him .
The great man is said to have replied, "Jim Marley? Of course, I do!
He was the only one who could have given me competition ."

III. The Dancing M arleys: Family Act, 1923-1929
By 1923, the duet had been incorporated into a family act, "The
Marley Family" or "The Dancing Marleys" with the three youngest
girls (Matty, Anna, and Gen, the baby) dancing (Figure 18), and
accompaniment by Margaret Donovan Marley on piano, oldest
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Figure 18: Celt, "1affy. lind Anna MlIrlq ca. 192.3.

During this period, new dances, such as a jump-rope waltz clog
which Anna was told, even ordered, (0 work out, were added [Q the
hasic Buck-and- Wing, Waltz Clog and Pedestal Clog that probably came
from Farley and Marley. There arc several ways in which this period
of new dances can be seen as one in which they rook more ownership
of the repertoire. The dancing went from being an activity that be-
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longed exclusively to William, Sr., to being an activity in which al
most the entire immediate family was involved. The repertoire also
went from being one that was fixed to one that grew in response to
the needs of performance. Even when Jim was enlisted by his father
to be his dance partner, the repertoire, so far as we know, consisted
of those dances William knew and passed on to son Jim. With the
enlistment of the girls as another set of dancers, the opportunity to
create other routines was taken up. for the children of William
Marley, the tradition they participated in was an expanding one that
also maintained the inheritance from their father as its center.

Figure 19: BillMilrley.

ca.

1')23.

Every aspect of family life was oriented around clog dancing.
Teenagers Marge and Kay refused to dance and still remember with
some vehemence how much they hated not having curtains in the
living room because their father wanted as mucb light as possible for
the dancing. The younger girls did not have that choice. Gert is
equally empharic today aboLit how glad she was to give up dancing
when William died in 1929.

IV. The Dancing Marleys: Jim and Anna Marley, 1929
1936
Anna and Jim were dance zealots, however. Regardless of whether or
nor ir was true that William toLd him to take Anna on as partner,
Jim had inherited his father's need (0 show they were good enough
to "make it." On tour with Vnir #1, they performed Ruck and Wz'ng,
AMN 23 No . J
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Pedestal Clog and Waltz Clog. Under orders from the Major, their eight
minute sh ow included imitations of Bill Robinson and Pat Rooney,
the Irish-American waltz c1ogger. Jim at this point clearly put his
own stamp on the dances. Though they still used The Marley Clog
tune, the old Dancing Marleys waltz tunc disappeared to be replaced
by a rune Anna refers to as jim's Favorite and the Buck and Wing was
no longer danced to Soldier's juy, as William had insisted, bur ro Ytm
kee Doodle Dandy because, Jim said, he was an American. \'V'hile reach
i ng the Buck and Wing [() me, Anna suggested ratber strongly ar rimes
that the reason I wasn't getting i r was that I would never be a "Yan
kee Doodle Dan dy."
They continued [() invent but apparently not perform new rou
tines, including a military heel-and-roe routine (to American Patrol
and Girl! Left Behind Me) and a softshoe (in clogs!) thar Jim would
not dance on stage because he thought he was "not graceful enough ."
After the Major Bowes moment, they continued to perform in
their local area. In rhe months immediately following their rerurn
from the tour they were much in demand, and were very much cel
ebrated by their local communiry because of having made the Major
Bowes tour. Via the rour rhey had indeed become professionals, and
celebrities, having achieved notoriety not only locally (which had
been true before), but, as far as the Rockville communiry was con
cerned, nationally as well.
Jim, however, also backed away from performing outside the local
area. When, early in 1937 Major Bowes contacted them for their
next tour, to England,27 Jim cancelled out at rhe last minure, and
Anna, at age 19, was persuaded by her family nor to go alone. [Since
writing this, Dr. Barrand discovered thar Anna did dance on Major
Bowes again, on October 21, 1937.J They both went back to mill
work through World War II. The emphasis switched to local perfor
mance opportunities, and particularly, for a family with Irish iden
tiry, St. Patrick's Day and Hibernian Society28 concerts and the local
"Minstrels," as local variety shows were called throughour New En
gland after a revival in the 1920s.29
Jim's decline to tour abroad came as somerhing of a shock ro rhe
young and talented Anna. She wanted very much ro continue the
dance career that had seemed to open before her. As opportunities
arose, and family allowed, Anna performed alone, even travelling north
to Rockport, Maine, for a weekend show in a club. She also took up
playing piano for the dancing, and in this way further supported Jim,
as well as other family members, in their dancing.
ArvIN 23 NO.3
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v.

The Marleys in Local Minstrels, 1944-ca. 1960

when the Marleys might have been seen as "traditional" and "national
rreasures," there were, of course, fewer national opporrunities for a
performance of something as old-fashioned as clog dancing. Local
evenrs in the Rockville area, and particularly through St. Bernard's
Church, continued to provide one or rwo occasions a year for Jim to
present the pedestal clog with Anna on piano. (Figures 20 and 21)

Figure 20: Jim Mllrle),. ca. J')60.

A program from a mins[[e1 show in Rockville, dated 1946,30 lists
Jim and his daughter, Eleanor (Marley Lessig), dancing the Buck and
Wing with Anna Marley on piano. Eleanor joined Jim in these per
formances between graduating from high school in 1944 and get
ting married in 1948. The local audience loved the Marlcys. Jim
and Anna were popular local figures. Their adulation can be heard
on this recording from a minsrrel of 1946 or 47 of Jim and Eleanor
dancing the Buck and Wing.,i, /plo.yed Buck &Wing from tapel Hav
ing been privileged to learn the dancing while Anna was playing, it
is easy to hear on that tape why Jim refused to dance to anyone else's
accompanimenr. The down side was that she sacrificed her own tal
ents as a dancer to provide music so that Jim's co'n siderablc ability
could be heard w best advantage.
Jim was slated also on this 1946 bill to dance the pedestal clog,
solo, and Anna's niece-cum-sister, Helen (christened Certrude), who
used the stage name "Babe," performed a tap dance.,i2 After 1948
Eleanor and Helen had both married and stopped clog dancing in
public. During the period between the end of vaudeville (1930s)
and the beginnings of the dance revival through folk festivals (1970s),
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Figure 2 J: Jim Mtlrle)\ ell. J 960.

VI. The Ann Marley School of Dance, 1942-1986

1

From 1942-86, however, another outlet for the Marley dances and
for family members to express their connections through the danc
ing existed as Anna held annual recitals in the high school audito
ri urn for the studems of the Ann Marley School of Dance. The Marley
dancing became more than just the clog over this 40 year period.
Anna choreographed many new routines in modern, jazz, and tap
styles as well as adding to the clog dance repertoire. She added a
staifca.~e routine and an eight-person Irish Jig.
Classes were offered in local halls and some years there were as
many as 400 students in Rockville and neighboring Vernon . A par
tial set of programs which were kept by family pack-rat~33 from these
reci tals yielded over 1200 different names. When we mentioned
Hying to reach them to adverrise a recent display of Marley dances
in Rockville, Eleanor said: "But that's half of Rockville!"
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The broader community became more involved as dancers and
not just observers of the Marley repertoire and, accordingly, the family
participation expanded beyond the off.~pring of William and Marga
ret Marley. Anna's nieces and great-nieces "took" from her and then,
in many cases, sent their daughters. This culminated in 1983-4 with
performances by nine nieces and great-nieces dancing the Buck and
Wing (six women, 1983) and the eight-person Irish Jig (1984) (Fig
ure 22) Y

drcn, parricularly the girls, learn the step dances . We saw evidence
of the emotional linkage of Rockville people [0 the dancing at a re
cent gathering of clog dancers at Sr. Bernard's. The "American
Wooden Shoe Dance Challenge"35 featured a class by Anna and a
display of Marley wmines which was attended by about 150 former
pupils and parents of former pupils who showed up to watch. In
the way they greeted each other and expressed their thanks and ap
preciation to Anna and shared memories the way people do at re
unions, one had the sense that the Marley dancing became a family
thing for many people, stretching in some cases over three genera
tions. Women who had "taken" from Anna as children brought their
children to see these memories.

Figure 22: Anna Mariey wilh n;eas find grerll- n;(C(s. 1984,

These productions could not have been run without a lot of fam
ily support. The earliest programs indicate Anna's mother, Marga
ret (Figure 23), helped make costumes, sisters Marge, Kay, Gerr and
Helen formed the usherette corps, and brother Dan organized the
children backstage. It is interesting that during this time the sisters
(Marge and Kay) who would not dance as children, one (Gerr) who
couldn't wait to quit, and a brother (Dan) who said that his father
wouldn't teach him because he didn't keep his arms by his sides, are
deeply involved, even e.~sential, in helping the recitals happen. Anna's
school enlarged the ways in which a family member could be parr of
the "Marley Clog."
This was also true for much of the community, as we have seen
happen in Boston Irish-American neighborhoods where all of the chi l-
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Figure 23: Margaret Donovan Marley. ca. 1960.

One of our favorite illustrations of the force of the wooden shoe
dances as a family tradition involve.~ Theresa, a great-niece who was
parr of the Marley women Irish Jig performance at age 11 in 1983.
Before graduation from the Catholic high school at St. Joseph's, it is
a custom that each stlldent give a solo pre.~entatiol1 or performance
for his or her class. Theresa chose to ask Anna, by then retired in
1989, to rehearse her in a dance sequence 011 a pedestal for use as her
class show-and-tell piece, a ullique display of her heritage.
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VII. The New Dancing Marleys, 1989-Present
Tony met Anna in Ocrober, 19R8, when she had been retired for cwo
years. At firS( she refused co reach the dances becallse "rhey were really
Jim's dances" and he had been taken into intensive care rhe previolls
day. After Jim died, Anna said she would reach Tony because she
and her sisters had decided that the steps would be lost. They were
now Anna's.
From the first meeting and the first lesson, ir has been evidenr
that rhe dancing is driven by its connection to famHy and by the fami ly
ethos uf professionalism. Anna was amacted by rhe informati.on rhar
Tony was a performer who would lake the dances on stage. Anna's
reaching style hegan and continues in large measure in ways that are
reminiscent of the "Generalissimo," as he was known, who controlled
the village display or Morris dances in rural England. If YOll were
going (0 do it, it had {() he right. The steps had {O be learned in the
right order. One step had {() be learned before one would be raughr
another. This was what Anna's father and we (rhe New Dancing
Marleys) did, and ir was how she would work and how we had {O
learn .
The family srori>es communicated ro us that not only was the
dancing just "what the MarIey family did," hut that it was on a very
high level. Their father had instilled in [hem very high standards for
the dancing, and also a sense of themselves as special. Jim and la[er
Anna mainrained thar, and Eleanor brings anorher voice to lessons
insisting that it he done right.
Eleanor has voiced the thought that at times our learning and
performing the Marley dances seems like a way of "laying Jim's ghost."
She was very close ro her farher. As an iJJwmarion of rhis, she nores
rhar he would always rurn up on rhe day in spring when she decided
[0 pm up window screens, when norhing had been said abour it.
Somerimes we will be in rhe middle of a murine and she will I'ook
very close to tears. "Thar:~ the MadlY Clog!" Somerhing we did re
vives vivid memories of Jim dancing, [() rhe exrent rhat he seems ro
be standing at her shoulder watching, and that makes it righr.
As stricr as rhe adherence is ro whar William did or whar Jim
did, Anna is not loathe to expand rhe reperroire by borrowing or
invenring steps. She and Eleanor hetween them have nor been able
to remember two of rhe steps in the CLog routine on rhe rape of the
1946 minstrel performance. While trying to figure them out, we
were showing e1emenrs culled from English hornpipe steps. "I like
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that," said Anna, "use that one. I think ir's one we did." Orher times,
Anna will of a sudden stare at the wall while sirring at the piano
rhinking wirh her feet (she can still dance bener sirring down than
we will ever be able to standing up). "Try this," she'll say. Did she
make it up? Did she remember it? We have taken to a new defini
rion of tradition as a resulr of Ollr learning to dance under Anna
Marley: "'[radi tion is what Anna says it is: today." The puzzle for
rhe dance scholar, to get al " how the informanr actually did it," seems
an elusive and all1lost inappropriate goal. There was no one way and
yet there was absolutely only one way to do it. There was conser
vancy and there was creativity.
The family is so embedded in rhe dances that learning them one
becomes "family," as happened to a large part of Rockville-Vernon
while Anna was teaching. Anna called one morning before our usual
friday lesson [() ask if wc would come early [() help her nephew-in
law, Don Wilson, fetcb Helen Downes from the nursing home. Anna
asked because we were family. It is such a present and powerful part
of the dancing that every lesson can be like a holiday gathering when
stories are told. Each step or way of getting up on and down from a
pedestal potentially unlocks a memory.
The extension of family also reflects an extension in the bound
aries of ownership [0 include those, such as ourselves, who now try
[0 mastcr the Marley stepping.
As one routine we learned finally
worked irs way up [0 " Marley speed," Anna comrnented, "Now it's
yours! " One rhing [his means is that we can now teach the routines.
For us though, the dances are so inrerconnected with the MarJcys
we know in person or through the stories and with R.ockvi lle, that it
seems essential for anyone learning to dance in this style to see the
mills in Rockville, hear tbe stories of the family members who danced
and those who pulled the curtains or showed proud parents at a " Dan
Sa-Tiolls" reciral [() their seats. It gives a different focus to a class of
clog dancers learning the Marley Irish jig, as happened this past April,
to do it in St. Bernard's church hall in Rockville and see a photo
graph of Jim dancing on rhe srage in rhar hall.

Final Thoughts
In each phase, rhe connection to family depends on at least one key
individual, a zealot: William, Anna and Jim; Anna, Smith and Bar
rand. But it is not just enough to be a zealot. There has to be a self
motivated interest in getting others to do it and a community which
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supports that effort. Th e Marleys, particularly through Wi lliam,
whose commLlniry was the children, and. Anna, maintained a conti
nl!lity because there was a reaching Ollt to create and bind the "fam
ily" through participation in the dance in some way: There is a new
phase of that now as we [each the dances and bring, clog dancers from
England, Canada, and the U.S. to Rockville to learn from us in the
presence of Anna. When it's not "right, " not what William or Jim
did, Anna lets people know immecliatcly. Eleanor tells one of us
privately that it wasn't right and expects liS to remember that for the
next time.
It is imeresting to contrast thi s with the other branch of Farley
and Marley. The Professor had almost no-one in his family take les
sons except for a nephew, Phil farley, who felt forced to dio it and
"hated it becallse of the tight costumes. " Phil stopped dancing when
his leg was shot up while se rving in rhe Marines iln World War II.
An outstanding pupil, Dick Belcher, successfully performed through
his teenage years in the 1930s, bill ed as "The New England Wooden
Shoe Champion." Dick was an only child and the Belcher family
life during this period was completely oriented around Dick's dog
ging career. It stopped when he was] 8 and joined the service, ill
1942, and never danced again. He says he wanted to fight and kep[
his dancing a secret because he didn't want to be assigned to an en
tertainmellt lwiIL He then married someone who "hated dancing"
and his children are to this clay not aware that he was a dancer, even
though his mother, Dorrice, kept two detaileJi and extensive scrap
books containing press clippings and other notes on hilS performances
from 1927-1942, wnich Dick's children have never seen. He became
a teacher and recently retired as a school superintendent. The fam
ily support and community opportunities were certainly missing after
the war and the new teacher may not have wanted to be seen locally
as an entertainer, bU[ one wonders whether it was Dick or Dorrice
who had the spiritual relationship to the dance, because to this day
he is rdllctant and she eager to talk ahout those times.
There were community opportunities for Farley. He and selected
memhers of his school in Tauntoll rook part in minstrels and other
relatively local performance situations. But he made little effort to
incorporate more of his immediate family. Partly this was hecause
his own children were grown by the time he retired from the life of
an itinerant elltertainer in vaudeville. Rut it was also becallse he,
unlike Anna, never created [he situations in which members of his
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immediate family could participate without being dancers. Many of
rhem Anna did not have to create. She took advantage of existing
occasions in the local Irish community.
The Marleys claim Irishness. Anna and Jim's grandparents were
Irish immigrants. Jim loved to visit Ireland. As we speak his daugh
ter, Eleanor, is on a trip there with her husband, Bob Lessig. They
express no real interest in visiting England. But, except perhaps for
the Irish jig (danced (0 the Irish Washerwoman and The Ken] Danc
ers), they do not claim the dances as Irish. Rather they identify them
as English, making particular connection to Lancashire as the source.
Not that this reflects any inside information on where their particu
lar version of it originates. A visiting English dancer, Pat ' lracey. won
special favor with Anna and Eleanor not just because she is an ex
traordinarily nice person and an outstanding wooden shoe artiste who
dances very like the Marleys, i.e. fast and in a small space, but be
cause she is from the County of Lancashire.
The parallels hetween Marley dancing and English dancing are
real and were evident from the first lesson on the Buck and Wz·ng.
There was a recognizable structure (6 bars and a brake), manner of
body carriage (arms at rest), aesthetic (small space, steps repeated "off
both feet"), very like English clog dancing, and the tune, Soldier's
jay, Anna's father (and a lot of English dancing masters) said "had all
the s reps in it."
But meeting English dancers has also served to emphasize to Anna
and Eleanor how American the Marley dancing is or at least has he
corne. It depends as mllch if not more on its vaudeville/minstrel show
history as it docs un any connections with Lancash ire. We love and
are just beginning to explore the complexity and subtlety of an Irish
family doing English dancing which is completely American. For
all that, it is primarily lVlarley dancing and the reason those of us who
have chosen to fit these dances into our lives enjoy calling ourselves
the "New Dancing Marleys." It seems appropriate to finish by show
ing a few more new dancers doing a uniquely Marley creation. a
softshoe in clogs.

!The Softshoe was perfonned by Kari Smith, Tony and Margaret Dale
Bal'l'and, and Renee Camus to the accompaniment ofAnna Marley on
piano.}
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lOne of two Clogs arranged and, possibl}', composed by \'\1 ill Finley of Rockville,
CT, for the Marley.>. The tunc Anna now plays as Tlu Marley Clog was o riginally
arranged as /)ancing J'vfarleys. The other, wh ich An na docs not now remember. was
Marleys Clog and the original manuscript from \'\Iill Finley indicates that it was for
"Children's." Will Pinley also set a waltz clog called Dancing J'vfarleys.
2 Library of Congress tape #I.WO 5799 Rj6 .
3 Ibid.
• Clipping from The Hartfo,d Herald. ca. July 1st, 19.% , taken from a Marlcy
scrapbook.
S Interview with Delia Marley, August 17 , 1990 .
(, Jim Marley's Diary, entry for December 14. 1936.
7 Anna Marie), and Eleanor Marley, personal co mmunication .
8 Library of Congress tape #1;"'\10 5799 R36.
9 "Mr. WilliamThompson, a bouse dancer at the [Boston] Museum,performed ... a
'Lancashire Clog Hornpipe.'" Quoted from Krause, Rhett, "Step dancing on the
Boston Stage: 1841-1869," Country Dance and Song, Volume 22, 1992 . Barney
Fagan, a major dog dance performer and "burnt cork entertainer: bdieved that
clog dancing was introduced by English sailors in the 1830s (Krause, ibid.). The
first clog hornpipe recorded in England was as early as 1819 (f.lett, J .F. and TM. ,
Traditional Step-Dancing in I,akeland. London: English Folk Dance and Song
Society, 197 9, p. 9). Dr. Krause's research has been crucial to the progress of this
srudy of American wooden shoe d anc ing . All of the photographs, posters, and
illu st ration s used hen: (by permission of the Harvard Theatre Collection and the
Carroll and Queen flyer) were brought to light as a result of his efforts, and we are
the beneficiaries of his generosity.
10 Charles Durang, Joh n's son, published a notation for the dance in 1855, where
it is called by the French name. Reprinted in an articlt.: by Lillian Moore entitled
"John Durang, The Erst AmeriGin Dancer," in Chronicles ofthe American Dance,
edited by Paul Magricl, Henry Holt and Company, 1')48.
IIAnna Marley, forexampk, taught a vc::rsion of it to her students at various times .
12 Usually published in tunc books as T"~ Col/ege Hornpipe. Set:, for example, One
nousand Fiddle 7Im~s. M.M. Cole Publishing Co., 1940, p. 87 .
13 The coumy of I.:lOcashirc dominatcd the manufacturing and wearing o f clogs
from rhe .:arliest years of thc industrial revolution . Sec Evelyn Vigeon, Clogs or
Woodw Soled Shon. reprinted from 7'lJe Journal o/th~ Costume Society, 1977.
11 Patrick Sky has recently completed an excellent study of the major ninctcenth
century dance rune collection known as Ryans Mammoth Collection. Sec Patrick
Sky, Elias How~ and William Bmdford Ryan: Produars of Ryan's Mammoth Collec
tion, Master's Thesis, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 1993.
15 Properly called De Old Folks at Home. by Stephen foster.
16 Anna Marley calls this a "brakt: ." The term is not common in Englan(1 anymore.
most dancers calling the final two measures a "shuffle-off" or some similar expres
sion (Ch ris Metherdl, personal communication).
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17 Quantiries of rhese can be seen ar the Peabody and Essex Museum in Salem,
MA.
18 Even when reams incorporate a dog hornpipe (usually jusr called "hornpipe")
as part of rhe SHeer displays now common in England (and, to some extent, the
U.S.) as an altanative to forms of the morris, se::veral dancers will simply perform
the sam.: solo dance simultaneously.
19 Dobson, Bob, Concerning Clogs, Landy Publishing, 1993, p. 3l.
20 Chris Metherell, one of the English authorities on clog dancing and Icad<.:r of
"Instep," a clog dance res.:arch group, comm.:nted laSt year that pedestal dancing
of the hornpipe had not survived well in England. The:: Ellwood family of
Northumb e rland kept up the practice but most dancers maintained it only in
memory.
21 Ch ronicl~s u/ th~ American Dalla, edited by Paul Magrid, Hen ry Holt and
Company, 194!l, p. 52.
22 Tucker, Henry, Clog Dancing J'vfad~ Easy: Th~ E/~mmts and Practia o/That Art
Arl"llllged. Simplified and Connted-with Examp/~s. NY: DeWi(( Publishing Co..
1874. It has been reprinted by Chris Brady (cd.) of the R.:ading Cloggies dance
and re::search group (ISBN 0-9514402-0-9).
l J Hughes. Geoff. Clog Stqs for B~ginners. Londo n: English Folk Dance and Song
Society, 19 75.
21 The first American clog danct:t to vis it England was probably Fred Wilson. See
Krause, Rhe((. "Step Dancing on the Boston Stage: 1841-1869," Country Dana
and Song. Volume 22. 1992.
25 I ntervicw, June 13, 1989.
lG Marley and Farley had identical clogs made by Needy in Chicago.
27 It is not yer known whether more than one r.:qu.:st came for furth.:r touring
with Major Bow.:s' units. or whether o ne request has been mis-remembered.
Anna says that a request to go to England came in January 1937. The last entry in
the scrapbook is a request from "·I}'ro Productions" to go with the "Transconti
nental Unit" in May, 1937.
'8 Perso nal communication, Kay Marley.
29 We have an extensive collection of news papa clippings of clog dancers appear
ing on local shows in New England, performing as fund-raisers for charitable
organizations and loosely modded on the old minstrel shows. Basically. [hey
adopted the pn:senutional format (a chorus on stagt:, performers scated in a st: mi
circle with an interlocutor, and six (usually) "end -men" who eatried tambourines
and Were oftcn in black-face. Such shows are still being performed up in our area
along the Vermont/Massachusens border. Sec, for example, "'Aunt Effie' ddivers
homt:spun humor" in the Brattleboro Refonnn; Saturday, January 4th, 1992 , p. 11.
10 Original ptogram in the collection of Helen Marley Downes.
31 Tap.: copied from cassene owned by Anna Mat: Marley. The show was recordcd
on vinyl.
32 The small surviving piece (fire and rot) of the Marley dance mat was used by
Helen fot practice and performance (?), who wrote the nickname "Babe" on it.
Indications arc that she danced at least a waltz clog with her father Bill.
H Primarily Cerrrude "Hden" Marle::y Downes and Dan Marley.
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Buck and Wing Spa-iai: Judy and Debbie Koehler, Carolyn and Erin Marley,
Eleanor I.c5.> ig, and Gail Wilson; lrirh Jig: Judy, Karen and Debbie Koehler,
Carolyn and Erin Marley, Gail Wilson, Bonnie and Theresa Luetgcn.
3S First held in Boston in October, 1991, <15 the "American Wooden Shoe Compe
tition," it was held in Rockville, CT on April 17th, 1993.
34

The King Stag's Masque,
Or, Neopagans Meet New Agers

Lynn E. Noel, That Long Tall Sword

About the Authors:

Dr. Tony Barrand of Boston University has
an active career as both a performer and scholar of Anglo-American
vernacular song and dance. His publications include Longsword
Dances from Traditional and Manuscript Sources: As Collated and No
tated hy /vor Allsop (1996), and 5'-ix Fools and a Dancer: The Timeless
\.\lay ofthe Morris (1991). Tony is the founder of the Marlboro Mor
ris Ale, an allnual national gathering of morris dancers in YermonL
and he is widely known for his singing performances and recordings
of English folk songs as pan of the duo, John Robens and Tony Bar
rand .
Ms. Kathryn Kari Smith is currendy a docroral candidate in the
University Professors Program at Boston University, working with Dr.
Barrand on research inro American wooden shoe dancing. She is also
a widely respecred dancer and reacher of morris, sword and clog danc
ing, in demand for dance camps rhroughour the U.S.

Erratum
In Yolume 23, Number 2, page 18, Anna Mae Marley's birth year
was incorrectly printed as 1936. It should have been 1916.
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This was no ordinary stag pany. Ir was the nighr of rhe King Stag's
Masque, and we were the stags. The Stag King and his Court had
"summoned" That Long Tall Sword, and our guests the Greenwich
Morris Men, to present the Ahhots Bromley Horn Dance and long
sword at a New Age festival of Imbolc, the cross-quarter between rhe
wimer solstice and the vernal equinox. Norrhampron's EarrhSpirit
League was celebrating the rerurn of spri ng- or ar least of ground
hogs- on Candlemas Eve.
The New Agers had dressed a hotel function room in a shower
of silver foil streamers and wrapped rhe ficus trees in rwinkle lights
and cotton wool. The general firsr impression of the masque was of
some son of Narnian Renaissance Faire: swirling veils, leather masks
and nylon lame in disconcerting modey. As it (limed out, ir was our
best performance of rhe season. There are some nights when you know
why you dance, and lhis was one of them .
Ar first glance, it was an event ripe for rhe hoary old eighties' joke:
" How do you tdl a Neopagan from a New Ager?" Answer: "New
Agers are under rhe impression they are doing something new.
Neopagans arc under the impression they are doing something old."
Downstairs before the show, we wandered past rables of books and
tapes Oil herbal healing and spiritual paths, and eavesdropped on rhose
admiring the silver Celtic jewelry. "Wow, those are really ancient
designs!" "Oh 110, these are all original works-inspired by the an
cienrs of course." Of course. The next table, the maskmakers', dem
onstrated the difference in how Neopagans and New Agers wear
leather. Our Ahhots Bromley Hom Dancers wear our natural - ranned
russet deerskins rough side out, hanging loose in tattered scallops to
our knees. for the New Agers shopping at the black velvet mask board,
bright suede silhouettes of green men and rainbow birds brushed
bright hues across polished hide.
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Sl.lddenly, a bevy of masks streamed into the dressing room,
and the Stag King's Court was upon us.
A black horse burstinto view. Astride the foam -spotted ani
mal rode a monstrous figure. A crimson cloak flamed from
his naked shoulders. Crimson stained his gigantic arms.
Horror-stricken, Taran saw not the head of a man, but the
antlered head vf a stag.
The Horned Kingl . .. The mask was a human skull; from it,
the great anders rose in cruel curves. The Homed King's eyes
blazed behind the gaping sockets of whitened booe. He
uttered the long cry of a wild beast, and his riders took it up
as they streamed after him. I

This Court's giddy anticipation was hardly calculated to inspire
horror. There were no ugly warriors, hut a bevy of wild beasts, a hrace
of barefoot harem girls, a band of medieval-peasant lutenists., a hlack
cloaked mage of a storyteller, and a pair of High Priestesses in bird
masks. These organizers were huddling with our "king stag," Long
Tall's foreman Steve Howe, to plan out our entrance.
Their Stag King had no hlack horse or crimson cloak about his
naked shoulders, but he was monstrous enough to brush a low ceil
ing. His arms were certainly gigantic, and stained suitably red with
tattoos. His masked headdress, the antlered head of a stag, was of
the same green leather as his jerkin, which laced tight up over a tighter
butt. "Erroll Flynn meets Men in Tights, " 1 thought irreverently.
He looked us over not from a hlazing skuU, hut sileruly through his
beard, with mild curiosity, as we took up our antlers to line up for
the dance. He and Steve agreed on the cue he would give us, while
more masked crowds flocked into the hall. The rites were upon us.
Lucy's eyes began to grow accustomed to the light, and she
saw the trees that were nearest to her more distinctly. She
knew exactly how each of these trees would talk if only she
could wake them, and what sort of human form it would
put on. She looked at a silver birch: it would have a 50ft,
showery voice aod would look like a slender girl, with hair
blown all about her face, and fond of daocing. She looked at
the oak: he would be a wizened, but hearty old man with a
frizzled beard and warts on his face and hand s, and hair grow
ing out of the warts. She looked at the beech under which
she was standing Ah - that would be the best of all. She
would be a gracious goddess, smooth and stately, the lady of
the wood .'
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I saw the hirch (fee first. Her mask was a smooth curve of silver
bark, her trunk gowned black on white like inked parchment. She
looked fond of dancing, as birches are; her head lifted to the first notes
of the music, swaying toward the antlered line as we filed past her
into the hall.

Every time I step into Abbuts Bromley I fed as if I am riding a
moving sidewalk down the centuries. The path of the dance is a leyline
through time, serpelHining somehow through the Victorian Age
straight hack to the Neolithic. The rracing shapes of the figures give
the impression of doing something very old indeed, as if somewhere
ahead of us the deer have just stepped down frum a cave paiming in
Lascaux.
That Long Tall Sword dances an Abbots Bromley that traces its
lineage straight back through Revels to Pinewoods. Most of us are
aware, though we don't discuss it, that in that form it is no older
than 1917 and popularized in the 19505. Our dance is well within
the tradition of ritual revival that Jack Shimer describes in Rhomylly
Forbes' hook. "AbbotJ Bmmley at Pine-woods was, well, it was quite
precious. Quite unlike how it 's done in England, I'm told. "! We usc
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the tune known to scholars as The Robinson Tune or the Royal Albert
rune, and to American dancers (when they distinguish it, since it is
rarely danced to anything else here) as "the Revels tunc" or silllply
Abbots. This tune changes the character of the dance dramatically
from the form fLJ'st noted by Cecil Sharp: "There is no special or
uadi tional tune for the dance. The musician told me that any coun
try-dance air would serve ... the step is very similar to the normal
coun try-dance step .. . in a jaunty manner wh ich is high Iy character
istic and extremely engaging.""
Our dance paces in the "gothic" and "stately step" described by
Douglas Kennedy in 1920 when his English dancers first used the
Royal Albert cune, discovered by a local cleric hut "rejected [by) the
local dancers and musicians as being wrong for the dance as they now
locally performed ir." Kennedy and his dancers rediscovered its
magic, and we wouldn't dance it any other way. In fact, our musi
cian leads us in, heginning ro play out of sight so that the rune will
"set an atmosphere of magic and mystery." 5

We weave that spell deliberarely, consciously invoklng [he rirual
cu Jmres of our own continent rhrough our deer points and unsewn
skins. We weave our very selves into the spell. Braiding inro [he line
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of Abbots troupes from Revels and the RenFaire, we trace and retrace
the line of Abbots Bromley men carrying their great elk antlers. flow
ing into the coiling line, we invite the Norse deer humers and the
Pueblo deer dancers of the Sourhwest, all dancing together back up
onto the cave wall in pictographs of the hunt dance. The magical
tune buhhles up from the floor of time's cave, a wellspring of magic
and mystery as ancient and fresh as memory. Solemn in black guise
beneath our skins, we step into the river of the horn dance. Each is
suhmerged in its flow.
The flute's silver stream threads its processional through a living
forest of faces, hright eyes peeping through the masque. Veils brush
and cling like Spanish shawls of moss. A tiny woman in ruby throated
lame hovers over the nectar cups, then flashes away into a thicket of
oaken leaves like the hummingbird she has chosen ro be tonight. A
waterfall of lace foams over a veiled figure in harem white, perhaps a
bride for a sultan's wedding. Bare flesh strains through laces binding
leathered chests and thighs, and one astonishingly spiked ceinture
lifts and separates from waist ro collarhone, until each breast seems
to be having its own conversation. All this is glimpsed from within
the dance, fleeting impressions gathered without eye contact. Most
of the time my eyes are nailed to the back before me, feeling the pull
behind me of the next dancer's gaze on my spine. A cord spun from
dancer to dancer, our focus skeins us into this chain of being.
Our King Stag hooks the lead antlers into a light coil, like a clock
spring winding, and we flow into lines that meet like tides. Robin
Hood's triangle tingles silver as the Wren Boy draws his bow, and
bosomy Betty jingles his silver ill the collecting pan. Antlers lift and
clash, lift and clash, then deftly wheel into the serpentine. Across
the room in another clearing, the Creenwich line is gravely tracing
their pattern on the floor, invisibly graven into the parquet boards.
They flow in behind us as we meander roward [he door, deer vanish
ing inro [he forest of ficus trees and living birches. The horn dance
rune evaporates into mist, and we into shadow.
The forest parts in [he foyer, and we are no longer deer in the
woods of Narnia, bur simply dancers offstage. We have three min
utes ro dive inw our rags before the King's cue for longsword.
The fool wore my rags to the last, so I have to be skinned into
[hem like a six-foot sausage. Quickly now, [he mage of a storyteller
winds up his cloak for a last flourish. I feci the fool's remembered
touch, and notice that for the rest of [he evening my hands never
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touch Hesh: only cool antler, polished wood, or dancing Heel. It
adds to my sligh r1y disconnected sense, Ii rerally Oll t of rauch with
the so-called rcal world. We sCllffic for places and swords as rhc Stag
King speaks his line. "Let the rire begin!"
Our wcaving processional interlaces srillness into motion. T l1i,s
sword dance also harks back to the Vicrorian era, in the mi'ning [Owns
of thc North of England, but it too has echoes of rituals danced all
ovcr Europe in the last fires of the Dark Ages. Thc martial beat of
the tune braids liS onra the Hoor and inro a ring. Then the mllsic
changcs. Swift our swords lift into (he high basket, and (he crowd
picks up the rhythm of the clashes with eager clapping. Tonight rhe
teepee of sword-tips sparks like a campfire, the energy of thc crowd
striking our steel like Hint. I can feel invisible sparks shower down
on us as the swords drop in to a ring of steel at our shollld,ers, then
waists, thcn hips. Liquid steel swirls us our into thc open ring as rhe
dance begins ro whirl, the swords slowly, deliberately drawing en
ergy inra the ring.
The swords themselves are dancing now, centrifugal force creat
ing a vortex in the ccnter of the ring. Empty space is the one fixed
point in this revolving ring of tccth and gears, and now the machine
is up to working speed. Suddenly, Steve's sword sweeps down in the
gate of single-over, and one by one rhe dancers leap between a double
arch of swords and arms. In practice, we mangle this hardest figure
regularly, feet and heads tangling like fabric or flesh caught in the
Satanic mills of Yorkshire. BlIt tonight, the machine is a living thing,
and we leap effortlessly in perfect rhythm over swords held higher
than ever. Tiny deer feet land in near stag leaps back into the danc
ing ring, never missing a bear.
The last dancer Icaps over his own sword and suddenly it sweeps
up, and single-under whirls us into a tight ring with onc dancer
olltside. ' j\VO hands notch a bracc of swords like (()othed gears inro
the dance, a tiny planet around a moving sun. Each of us, in Ollr
turn, twirls into the planet, orbits once, and revolves back into the
rising sun of the ring, once more an arom of the whole.
As if to celebratc that sunrise, the music swings into a major key,
from jig time to a steady n.:d. The gravity pull of each sword drops
it like an iron har, and now we breast the ring in pairs for dOllble
over. Now the deer are carriage horses, proudly prancing over the
lowercd sword, two left feet hining the ground as a single pair of
hooves. Each rising sword sweeps the air likc a scythe, rolling barrel
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hoops of gates arching over our heads and rolling back into the dance.
Here are the gears again, or the heddles of a loom, feet of ancient
times dancing us into thosc dark satanic mills where once the sword
dance flourished. We are the loom, the weavers and the cloth, the
swords beating tight the fabric of their dance.

Two of our magicians bring their hands rogether and one ring
jingles into two. The circle of six swords Hancns into two triangles
for vees, two poinrs raised high and Hat while the third point rolls
beneath it. As each dancer passes beneath and turns inro half of the
next pair, shoulder (0 shoulder with the other three, the two sword
triangles cotate in space like 3-D wireframcs on some computer screen.
It doesn't feel like that from within, though: the points of a star are
piercing the ring, raying outward like solar flares behind an eclipse.
Magicians pass hands again and the ring is made whole, whirl
ing into single-under in planetary motion. A rnuffled voice calls a
quick stop: "New Roll." Twin moons hold gravity's pull a sword's
length apart, and six broad scts of shoulders lace impossibly tight
beneath the three-foO( arch of doubled swords. This is the eggbeater
figure, straining arms and backs, risking bloody knuckles or a
mangled hand if you Stop to think or try (00 hard. The universe rolls
by roo fast (0 think. No awm of a molecule has time (() inrellecru
alize its place in the nuclear dance. We are fusion in motion, one
being with a dozen arms and legs, a nucleus of dancing swords.
Fusion explodes into light. One swift open ring pulses OUt like
Saturn's in celestial orbit, and the star of swords over our heads drops
into the lock. Six heads bend imo the cenrer in a black hole of con
celHration, funneling every eye in the crowd into our hands. Snick!
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Hilt snaps over point and the swords burst free, a steel Star of David
that traps and holds all the energy in the room. A Slln of swords
hlossoms over our King-danccr's upraised arrn, Excalibur bursting
free of the stone. We are the dancing stones of Stonehenge now, a
sun of stcel wheeling over Ollr heads from hand to olltstrctched hand
as thc crowd beats like a clapping heart. A hundred beings' energy
is focused into the hollow center of the lock, the whole room rolling
over our heads like stars. Twinkle lights and comets of silver lame
streak by my eyes, but my whole being is foclIsed on the swords. We
are deep in hlack space, giant planets held in dancing motion. We
are atoms in a nuclells, tiny as sand in the great universe. We are the
empty velvet sky that holds this white-hot sun of steel, blazing ma
jestically round ahove us in time's eternal wheel. Dance is eterni ty
in motion.
The steel sun dips once in salute to the King Stag. He nods,
releasing us . Instantly the ring hreaks free like a crack-the-whip, and
the sword-star streaks away into the darkness, a steel cornet with a
danci ng tai I.
Why do we dance the sword dance? For the same reason anyone
ever has. To find, in the doing of something new, the doing of some
thing very, very old. To dance out the music of the spheres, perhaps.
To step, however hriefly, into eternity in motion.

Dance Week at Bu ffalo Gap
July 7-14, 2001
New people are always especially welcomed to Buffalo Gap camp,
and this year CDSS and Buffalo Gap are offering a $40 discount to
first-ti mers.
Dance Week focuses on American dance (contra, squares, clog
ging) and English country and ritual dance (rapper, morris), mixed
wi th plenty of singing, a craft class and all-camp gatherings. Back
for a second year as Program Director is caller and teacher, Alisa
Dodson. She is putting together a terrific roster of callers and mllsi
cians from the across the country, including:

Teachers: Alisa Dodson, Brad Foster, Tom Hinds, Jim Morrison
Musicians: Damn Douglas, Andrea Hoag, Shira Kammen, Julie King,
Jim Oakden, Chris Rua, Tom Siess, Anne Siess, l.arry Unger
An exciting part of Dance Week, and running concurrently with
it, is the English Dance Musicians Course led for a second year hy
acclaimed pianist Jacqueline Schwab. Last year's attendees gave
Jacqueline rave reviews; intermediate and advanccd level musIcians
may apply on the registration form.

I Lloyd Alexa nd e r, " Th e Mask of th e King, " the Book of7'hru.
, C .S. Lewis, "What Lu cy Saw," Prince G zspifln .
' Ja ck Shim er, in Rh o mylly B. Fo rb es, Th e AbiJO ts Bro mley Horn Of/nee in A meriw,
p .7 .
·1 C ec il Sharp, ibid.. p . 3.
, Douglas Kenn ed y, ibid. , pp . 3-4.

CDSS's Dance Week at Buffalo Gap is known for its welcoming
and friendly atmosphere. Thc Camp is nestled in the beautiful hills
of West Virginia; it has a wonderful outdoor dance pavilion set on an
open hillside and a swimming pond wirh sauna!

About the Author:

For addi tiollal informarion, contact Steve Howe at 413-268-7426
ext 3; <camp@cdss.org>. For [he latest news, see our WEB page,
<www.cdss.org/programs/200l> . Catalogs, with details of our ten
wcek-Iong summer camps, will be availahle March, 2001.

Lynn Noel plays the Fool as often as possible,
including but not limited to That Long Tall Sword. Since last ap
pearing in the AMN, she has moved from Minnesota and Vermont
to greater Boston, where she is doing a writer's best to get out of print
as fast as possible by documenting software. This has led to the illu
minating discovery of what all those morris men do for a living, so
that she too can now be geekily unintelligible at morris ales. Lynn
can he reached at dynnoel@atLnet > or viewed, with dolphin, at
<http://lyn noeJ.home.atL net>.
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Country Dance and Song Society
PO Box 338/132 Ma in St, Haydenville,
MA 010 39·0338
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July 14 - 2"" 2001
The BACDS English Dance Week offers yet another
wonderful year at the historic Mendocino Woodlands
Camp. near the Northern California coast. Come pre
p ared to participate in a camp experience that has
been exhilarating campers for 20 years! Spend your
days g oing from class to class beneath the soaring
redwoods. learning new skills and polishing old. and
spend your nights dancing to glorious music in a hall
full of friends.
The dasses will include:

English Country Dancing
Helene Cornelius. David Newitt. and
Jacqueline Schwab
Body Mechanics and Basic Movement
Kyla Brooke
Northwest Band Workshop
Liz Dreisbach
rtortbwest Processional Morris
Peter ffoulkes
English Country Dance Band
Shira Kammen
Kapper Sword Classes &. Withington Norris
Rick Mohr
Singing and Begging Customs
Doug Olsen
Tbe musicians:
Liz Dreisbach. Charlie Hancock. Shira Kammen.
and Jim Oakden; and Earl Gaddis. Mary Lea. and
Jacqueline Schwab. members of Bare Necessities
For more information. contact Jane Wilson. (510)
420-1680. <jwilson@jurika.com> or visit the web page
at <http://ww w-ssrl.slac.stanford.edu/-winston/
eweek>
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